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Collectives, Committees & Projects

New people are always welcome to join any of these activites . Contact the
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do.

SPC Staff

	

Bookkeeper

	

Intern
Bill Mazza

	

Duane Hardy

	

Maxine Polomski

The Front Room Bookstore

	

SPC Press
Joe Carpenter

	

Paul Pearce

The Peace Newsletter
The PNL editorial committee needs peoplel . . .Call the- SPC
office to find out meeting times.
Editorial Committee: Brian Dominick, Bill Mazza, Lauren
Mofford-Wing and Joseph Smith,
Production Committee : Joy Meeker, Andy Molloy, Susan
Merrel, Dianne Gilleece, Karen Hall, Aspen Olmstead,
Deb Douthit

	

.

SPC Projects
Syracuse Network for Israeli-

	

SPC-TV
Palestlnl n. Peace

	

Paul Pearce,
Brent Bleier

	

479-5393

	

Frederic Noyes 472-5478
Plowshares Craftsfair

	

SPC Brunch Discussions
Margaret Williams 422-4201

	

472 '5478

SPC Cosncll: Marge Rusk, Lynne Woehrle, Bill Mazza,
Andrianna Natsoulas, Paul Frazier

	

472-5478

Volunteers
Marge Rusk, Duane Hardy, Susan Ashley, Chuck Durand, Phil
Boyle, Pat Hoffman, Carl Mellor, Upasatti, Kathy Barry, Brian
Caufield, Andy Molloy, Fredrick Noyes, Michelle Brisson,Paul
Wilcox, Brian Dominick, Art Lum, Carolyn, Joe Smith, Karen

Veverka, Lynne Woehrle, Ray Kramer, Barb Floch,

Statement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded In 1936, Is an

antiwar/social justice organization . It Is community-based, autono -
mous and funded by the contributions ofits supporters.

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where
war, violence and wfloitatlon in any form will no longer Mat . It
challenges the scaling unjust potter relationships among nations,
among people and between ourselves and the environment. A.
members, we work to replace Inequality, hierarchy, domination and
poweriesenees with mutual respect, personal anpewtrnnent, coop-
erzrtlon and a sense of con nunity.

Present social Injustices cannot be understood In Isola-
tion from each other nor can they be overroms without recognizing
their economic and militaristic roots . SPC stresses a strategy that
makes these connections Wear. We Initiate and support actities
that help build this sense of community and helptear down the walls
of oppression. A fundamental bash for peace and justice Is an
economic system thate$aces human need above monetary profit.
We establleh relation hips among people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In~arecommittad to nonviolent means ofconflict
resolution andto aprocessofdedslon-m aldng that responds to the
needs of us all.

476-7425 Leon Modesto 4724955
NYPIRG 476-8381 S.U. for Animal Rights
Onon. Audobon
Open Hand Theatre

457-7731 Joseph Smith
University Democrats

423-0120

Geoff Navias
Pax Christi

476-0466 Syracuse University
Urban League

443.0958

Frank Woolever
Peace Action of CNY '

446-1693

Truth In People's History

(If you do not see your group listed,

Leon Modesto
Veterans For Peace

472-6955

Diane Swords 478-7442 Bill Cross 474-3762
Peace Brigades International Women's Center (SU) 443-4268
Ed IGnane 478-4571 Women's Health Outreach
P.E.A.C.E,Inc. 4254653
Louis Clark 470-3300 Women's INFO Center 478-4636

please call & we will add it to the list.)

Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts
American Friends Service Persons With AIDS Support
Committee

	

475-4822 Hotline
Alliance-Psychiatric System
Survivors

Sandra
Physicians for Social

471-5911
.

George Ebert

	

475-4120 Responsbility 488-2140
AMSrmtiv.Media Network
Jim Dessauer

	

425-8806
AltemstiveOrange

Planned Parenthood
Reconsider
Nick or Alex Ely

475-5525

BlaineDeLancey

	

475-4898 Recycle First 471-2906
Alternatives to Violence Project Rose Center
Andy Mager

	

607/842-6515 Teri Cameron 422-3426
Amnesty Intimations! 422-3890 . Sarah House 475-1747
ARISE

	

472-3171 Save the County 637-6066
Atlantic States Legal Foundation SEEDS

	

607/749-2818
475-1170 Seneca Peace Council 568-2344

Citluens Against Radioactive Service Employees Intl
Dumping

	

607/7536271
CNY ACLU
Marcy Waldauer

	

471-2821
CNY Environment
Janine DeBaise

	

437-8481
CNY N.O.W.

	

487-3188
Coalition for Choice 677-9758
EGOS

	

492-3478
Educators Social Responsibility
Lisa Mundy

	

445-0797
EON, Inc./Transgender
Community
Charliss Dolge

	

475-5611
Fair Trade Coalition
Karen

	

475-2202
Food Bank of CNY

	

458-1554
Friends of the Filipino People
John &Sally Brule 445-0698
Gay/Lesbian Alliance 422-5732
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Student
Assoc. (SU)

	

443-3599 .
Hotel Employees 150 437-0373
Jail Ministry

	

424-1877
Lesbian/Gay Youth

	

443-3599
NAACP
Van Robinson

	

422-6933
Natural Organic Farmers Assoc.
Ammie Chidkering 365-2299
Now Environ. Assoc. 4458009
New Jewish Agenda
Paul Weichselbaum

	

478-1592
North American Indian Club

Chris Binaxis

	

424-1750
Sierra Club
Eileen Clinton

	

471-6069
Small Claims Court Action
Center

	

443-1401
Social Workers for Peace
Dick Mun

	

n y445-0797.

Roniaa
h
sst

	

4/8-0793
Spanish Action League

	

.
Sam Velasquez

	

471-762
Student African-Amer. Society

443-4633
Student Environmental Actloh
Coalition

	

423-4670
SyracuseCommunityChoir
Karen Mihalyi

	

428-8724
Syracuse Community Radio
Frederic Noyes

	

437-9579
Syracuse Cooperative Federal
Credit Union

	

4714116
Syracuse CovenantSanctuary°
Shirley Novak

	

4466099
Syracuse Cultural Workers ,
Dik Cool

	

474-1132
Syracuse Greens

	

471-1611
Syracuse N.O.W. 472-3294
Syr. Real food Coop 472-1385
Syracuse Solidarity 423-9736
Syracuse United Neighbors •
Rich Puchalski

	

476-7475

People for Animal Rights
488-PURR (7877) or 488-9338
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The Spectacle

of the Active

"ACTIVISM "according to Webster's
Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary, is, "a
doctrine or practice that emphasizes vigorous
action (as the use of force for political ends)."
Webster's instrument of ght correction
then proceed(to define" litice' as ".. .activi-

ties charaot 5+id by artful and often dishon-;

est practices" and/or "the total complex of
relations between men in society ."

Well, ourpost-modem-neo-conservative- -
draft-dodging First Man has returned to his Hungry, Like a Wolf
roots. Not cottify sitting . a-round his oval of 'Cause, It's not that I'm against organiz-
fice (how eiscan you sit in an oval office?) ing to stop hunger° It's just that it's becoming
while there• are rights to Right, injustices to, . more and more common for the tactics of the
Right, andjtist about any policy he can get his . left to be blatantly co-opted by the Right and
hands on to Might; President Bill has turned to .
direct action 3n order to enact change: Even•
though it's been ageeis fi tfplganized those
"anti-America" rallies in Russia (while "es-
caping" his' service in Vietnam), Bill didn't

ger.
The country's President "volunteered to

participate" in response to a letter, a veritable
"call to action" if you will, from Rep . Tony
Hall, D-Ohio, who organized the fast to "show
concern for those who never have enough to
eat" (Syr. Post-Standard, March 24, 1994).
The Big Fella's sensitivity to Human Rights is
so personal and so sincere that "It was not
something the President intended to make
public," according to White House Press Sec-

retary Dee Dee Myers. DeeDeewas so choked
up in fact, she could barely gurgle in His
defense, "Yotiguys are so—is there one quiet
gesture that this man can make?" That kind of
Academy Award loyalty doesn't come cheap.

"Damn it,dtm, I'm a doctor, not a
miracle worker!"

I was first alerted to this "fast to show
concern for those not fortunate enough to have
jobs in Washington" by an earlier Post-Stan-
dard article announcing our local Congress-
man Jim Walsh's upcoming participation in
the same fast . There was a lovely file photo of
the pm-fast, robust Walsh looking every bit
his serious self. The article summed up the
crux of his commitment as such, "I think it's a
real good idea," said Walsh, "It's very consis-
tent with my own involvement with my fellow
man:"

Imagine my relief After watching Jim
vote for the use of force in the Persian Gulf
(see pg. 6,,,this PNL), and after he voted to
tighten the economic sanctions on Cuba with
the 1992 Cuban Democracy Act, I mistakenly
thought Jim was forcreating hunger. Little did
I know he was merely a closet activist (like
Big Bill) just waiting for his chance to step out.
I bet he fasts at home all the time, between
meals, just waiting for moments like this.

the powers that be. In a single media event, the
status-quo manages to win on all fronts . In the
obvious, some people will actually think the
politicians actually care, having never read the
above Webster's quote . Less obvious, it asso-

missa beat when he had a chance to join the dates mostly nasty people with our hard
"Lawmakers 'Fast" to draw attention to hun- earned public image of, if not popularity, the

sincerity of our trouble-making . And least
obvious and most important, by co-opting the'
images of popular movements, the Right ne-
gates the future effectiveness ofthese tactics. °
It is the media savvy—the Operation Rescues,
the Pat Robertsons and the Rush Limbaughs,
as well as the creation of the PC debate and the
Advertising Designed politicians-who rec-
ognize the power in stealing the images of

In Peace,
Blli
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activism, If, after creating the false dichoto-
mies of Us against Them, (Conservatives
against Liberals, Republicans against Demo-
crats, etc.), the corporate media negates that
difference by showing images of activists on
both sides (demonstrator/counter-demonstra-
tor), it leaves the news-consumer situated out-
side the conflict, comfortably watching from
the center. Why leave your arm chair?

Unfortunately, we know thatthe politics
of capital are more subtle and complex than
the world of good and evil. For those of us

focused on outreach and education, the over-
simplification of ourissues closes-down any
room for discussion, effectively erasing our
arguments by defining them.

Our challenge, then, is to develop new
tactics which define our arguments, support
our activist communities and still rattle-up
business as usual, before our actions are sold
as "the usual business ." No small task . But
compared to a President who is able to fast for
hunger while simultaneously causing hemi-
spheric starvation by forcing NAFTA down
thevery throats he should feed, we'retalking
small potatoes.

, Ifthe military did have a bake-sale- .for
bombers, they would do it to improve their
image; and it would work.
"Eat the Rich ."

4/94 Peace Netuslettert f`



country?
For most Iraqis life is day-to-day sur-

vival—shortages of food and medicine . Caught
between the hard-line foreign policy of Clinton
and the repressive regime of Hussein, for most
people in Iraq the war is not really over . While
before the Gulf War malnutrition had been
virtually eradicated, now children are described
by reporters as "stick thin ." Because of the
damages of the war and the shortages and
inflation caused by the embargo, most Iraqis
live on a starvation diet . People, especially
children, are dying of simple, treatable dis-
eases because there is little medicine or equip-

The embargo established by United Na-,
lions (UN) Resolution 687 at the end of the
Gulf War prohibited the sale, of Iraqi oil and
ordered Iraq's weapons of mass destruction
eliminated. The embargo on Iraqi oil was

meant to weaken the government, forcing com -
pliance with UN monitoring of Iraqi weapons
production. Oil is Iraq's main source of for-
eign currency and is used tobuy the necessary
imports . George Bush, President at the time,
also hoped that the embargo would weaken
Saddam Hussein's regime. By depriving the
people, the Bush administration thought an
opposition movement would emerge and chal-
lenge Hussein's rule.

Since Bill Clinton took office, his
administration's policy toward Iraq has been
characterized by a cycle of trust and mistrust
toward Saddam Hussein. Before taking office,

Clinton adopted a conciliatory stance saying
that he was ready for a fresh start if Hussein
would change his ways and cooperate with the
UN. Six months later in June 1993, based on
an investigation which suggested that Iraq
backed a plot toassassinate Bush while he was
visiting Kuwait, Clinton ordered a missile
attack on Iraqi intelligence headquarters near
Baghdad . A couple of months later it became
clear that the evidence used to . justify the
attack was weak at best. Perhaps the attack
was more related to Clinton's reputation as a
President weak in foreign policy and strong on
domestic issues.

The Security
Council of the UN
holds the power to lift
the embargo once the
monitors agree that
Iraq is complying
with the disarmament
order . During the
summer of 1993 ; Rolf
Ekeus, head of the UN
commission oversee-
ing Iraq's disarma-
ment, made progress in getting Iraq to agree to
comply and cooperate with the terms ofReso-
lution 687. In return the UN would lift the
embargo on oil. However, by fall it was no
longer clear that the Security Council would
look favorably on lifting the embargo.

In a policy statement by the Clinton Ad-
ministration in December 1993, the basis for
the resistance to lifting the embargo became
clear. The U .S ., along with a few other nations,
feels that the embargo is the only leverage the

international community holds in regulating
Hussein, and they are not prepared to give this
leverage up while the informally-stated goal
of overthrowing Hussein remains unachieved.
The December statement added terms to the
embargo calling for Iraq to recognize the sov-
ereignty of Kuwait (re,,pect the borders) and to
stop the abuse of human rights . Neither of
these demands are formally part ofResolution
687, however they are now the requirements
set forth by the United States on the basis of
other UN resolutions . In addition, the U.S.
called fora six to twelve month waiting period
after Iraq agrees to the disarmament-
monitor-ing before lifting the embargo.

Iraq can take advantage of a temporary
economic fix through UN Resolution 706
which permits them to sell $1 .6 billion worth
of oil to pay for imports of essential goods.
However, the resolution also stipulates that
the UN would closely monitor the distribution
of the supplies purchased . Iraq has considered
taking advantage of Resolution 706 to try to
alleviate desperate shortages . However, Iraqi
leaders feel that it is a violation of Iraqi sover-
eignty to require the UN to regulate the distri-
bution of goods.

According to Mike Viola of Medicine for
Peace, a U.S. based organization that sends
medical delegations to war-torn Iraq, most

Iraqi people view` the nego-
tiations around the 'embargo
in one of two ways . Some
people believe that if they
continue to comply with the
terms of Resolution 687 then
eventually they will prove
themselves trustable and the
embargo will be lifted. How-
ever, others point out that
there have not been weapoms
violations in months and yet
the embargo remains . The

latter group argues that there is no 'reason to
comply with anything because the embargo
will not be lifted as long as it is advantageous
to the United States, regardless of Iraqi com-
pliance. Meanwhile, according to Viola, the
big problems for the Iraqi people are inflation
and shortages of food.

While it is easy to feel compassion for the
average Iraqi citizen caught amidst the power
plays of geopolitics, most of us are placed in
the position that if we are not for Clinton's

T HREEYEARS AFTER the U .S . stopped
bombing Iraq during the Persian Gulf

War, what is life like in the embargo-besieged

Lynne Woehrle

In a small Baghdad grocery store, a child ofperhaps five came in, clearly proud to be
doing animportant errand. He was clutching alive dinar note (270 dinar = $I) .. .The five
dinars bought one egg, which the boy carefully carried to the door -- and then it dropped.
Traumatised, he fell to the floor and tried to gather the broken egg up in his small hands.
As I searched my pocket the shopkeeper went over, tapped him gently on the shoulder, and
proffered another one. ..

. ..No one has toilet paper. All paper is compulsively collected and re-recycled . Legend
has it that when the USA dropped vast tons of leaflets on the Marsh Arabs, telling them
that they were their friends, the illiterate, but never stupid Marsh people collected up this
unexpected windfall from the sky, and sold them to the government for recycling.

— Felicity Arbuthnot

Life Under Siege
An Examination of Embargo Conditions in Post-War Iraq

6 Pepee Newsletter 4/94



policy then we must be
for Saddam Hussein . The
realpolitik model of
adversarial stances makes
it difficult to be on "the side" of ending the
suffering of people for whom a broken egg is
a traumatic experience . While the embargo
inflicts increasing suffering on the poor, we
envision little else that will pressure Saddam
Hussein tend the human rights abuses of the
Kurds and the Shiite Marsh Arabs.

For example, during the last year several
events have made it clear that Hussein is
trying to force the Marsh Arabs to evacuate
their homes . According to a UN report re-
leased last November, the Iraqi government
initiated military attacks against indigenous
Arabs who inhabit the marshes in the southern
region of Iraq . The government cut off the
food and medical supplies and drained the
wetlands on which the Marsh Arabs depend
for survival . This, compounded with the con-
sistent repression of the Kurds, many reports
of executigns of dissidents, and surfacing evi-

dence that Iraq has a history of using chemical
warfare, has increased international concern
for the consistency of human rights abuses
under Saddam Hussein's government.

International policy toward Iraq contin-
ues to shift. In late January, Iraq showed
renewed interest in complying with the disar-
mament program . In mid-February the New
York Times reported that the UN has speeded
up its monitoring of Iraq's military industries
to try to determine if there was compliance
with the disarmament terms of Resolution
687. UN representative Rolf Ekeus is working
with the Iraqi government to encourage com-
pliance which would mean that the Security
Council could lift the ban on the oil exports.
The ability to sell oil would perhaps provide
the opportunity to,restore the ever deteriorat-
ing post-war economy in Iraq. However, the
United States, a member of the UN Security
Council, remains strong in its additional con-
ditions for the lifting of the embargo. Ironi-
cally, those whose power is threatened by the
U.S. stance are the members of the Iraqi gov-
ernment that have supported compliance with
Resolution 687.

Perhaps the most salient question at this
time is whether a continuation of the oil em-
bargo against Iraq is an effective means for
enforcing international standards of human

rights. While it has effec-
tively forced Iraq to de-
stroy its weapons of mass
destruction and agree to

long-term UN monitoring of the military in-
dustries, there is no char evidence that Reso-
lution 687 has the power to unseat Saddam
Hussein, or even to convince him to change
his ways in regards to ethnic minorities in his
country.

While embargoes have often proven to be
useful as leverage in the enforcement of a
negotiated agreement, they can quickly be-
come weapons of power when used indis-
criminately or when new conditions are at-
tached in hindsight . Take for example the
thirty year embargo against Cuba, enforced by
the United States . Over time, many Cubans
have lost all sense of what it would take to end
the embargo, other than the failure of their way
of life. To institute an embargo you have to be
a powerful nation or alliance . Is it acceptable
for powerful countries to use embargoes to
enforce compliance at will?

Perhaps the Iraqi people are beginning to
see what is clear to the Cubans . The oil em-
bargo against Iraq is not about merely meeting
the terms of agreements negotiated at the end
of the Gulf War; it is about Iraq accepting the
power of the U.S . to regulate or .lead the
international community in regulating Iraqi
internal affairs. This model gives little posi-
tive encouragement for actual social change.
Rather, it leads to discouragement and
disempowerment of those who might be in-
clined to fight internally for change . Increas-
ingly the Iraqi people seem to be filled with
hopelessness and with anger toward an inter-
national community that is draining away their
resources and livelihottitt Much of that anger
can be seen played out against the ethnic
minorities which are critical of Hussein's lead -
ership.

What exactly should be done remains
unclear . We are faced by competing priorities
of political human rights and basic human
needs. It is clear that once again the least
powerful suffer the most from these interna-
tional negotiations that seem so distant from
the small boy in the grocery store . But the
separation is false, and if we look closely we
see that the average citizen of Iraq is being
seen as a pawn, if s/he is seen at all . Moreover
the U.S. media inundates us with the terrors

after the initial

	

exploration
cordial charming, even tender
you don a battered custom-fitted
miners hat.
no doubt the light illuminates
makes it easier to investigate
chisel

	

away
searching for whatyou

recognize as valuable--
the gems the tiny.
hidden coals, specks of
cold radiance hidden
beneath my soft
moist tender soil

but, oh
the pick so sharp
persistent
intrusive
i barely have the

	

breath
to speak my own name.
the light
50 brilliant
i squint and still
see only your
silhouette
busy at work.

by Michelle &Isson

committed by Saddam Hussein against the
Shiites and the Arabs, while we know next to
nothing about the desolate living conditions
brought about by the oil embargo . The foreign
policy model ofus/them gives us little mom to
support the average Iraqi.Because we must be
critical of Hussein's human rights abuses; we
shy away from criticizing the continuation of
the embargo . What we might fail to see is that
the embargoes now stretched beyond its origi-
nal intent to include conditions it is unlikely
Saddam Hussein will ever he willing to meet.
It is that tension that feeds the hopelessness of
the Iraqi people and forces them to live with'a
survival mentality .

	

4p
Lynne Is an activist, a graduate student

and is currently a member of the SPC
Council.
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Fallout From Demonstration Continues

ernment property they each face ten years in charges . As the trial began the prosecution

Prison , three years ; probation, a $250,000 . fine introduced a motion in limine, requesting the
veteran peace activist Philip Berrigan, 70, and an angry judge .

	

judge to prohibit the defendants from making
Lynn Frednksson, 30 (both of Baltimore, MD), The four activists have foregone conven- any comments related to international law,
Jesuit priest John Dear, 34, and Bruce Friedrich, tional legal representation, but were originally "necessary defense," US foreign ,or domestic
24 (both of Washington DC), entered the pe- allowed by a federal magistrate to have attorneys policy, or the US military ; thereby effectively
riphery of Seymour Johnson. For two hours inan advisory capacity. At their arraignment in stifling the defendants of the ability to explain
they waded through a stream, crawled over mid-January, US DistrictCourtJudgeTerrence their actions . Over the objections of Berrigan
fields, hid and waited while hundreds of sol- Boyle vacated the magistrate's approval of ad- and Friedrich on behalf of all four defendants,
diers ran anddrove around them . Unbeknownst vising attorneys and denied a motion by the the judge did not deny the motion but said he
to the four activists, the base was in its 23rd defendants to be able to meet together to plan would handle issues as they arise.
hour of wargame maneuvers. their defense, or to meet with any attorneys. Fredriksson beganto read the defendants'

Then, against the wishes of both sides in the opening statement . They acted, she said, "to
exposethe bloody wannaking of the entire US
military . . .and to begin the process of disas-
sembly and conversion." The Judge overruled
the prosecution's objection to the statement,
warned Fredriksson, and allowed her to con -
tinue. "The so-called criminal justice sys-
tem," she read, "which includes this court,
offers legal sanction to the high crimes of the
government and its military," At this pointthe
judge said, "You've gone too far. Now I have
to stop you." But she continued. The judge
laughed and yelled You're in contempt!" and
said that she could not continue . ` At that point
Dear rose saying, "Well,I will, and contin-
ued reading the statement even after US mar-
shals yanked it out of his hands . Friedrich
followed suit. He invited friends in the court
room gallery to stand and join them in turning
their backs to the court . Approximately two

8 Peace Newsletter 4/94

LOBAL POWER FOR AMERICA.
That's the motto at the site of one of the

most dramatic nonviolent civil disobedience
protests in North Carolina; that of the Pax
Christi-Spirit of Life Plowshares at Seymour
Johnson Air Force Base in Goldsboro.

Fallout from the December antinuclear
demonstration will continue throughout the
year as, at one point, over 20 people were in
detention, seven of whom were held in jail for
related protests. So far over 200 people have
participated in support demonstrations, vigils
and events. Upcoming months will see five
separate trials as well as other events related to
the protest. It will call upon the support of
activists across the state to take up these
opportunities to work for disarmament.

At about 2:00 a.m. on December 7, 1993,

Seven Jailed for Defending Disarmament Activists

The foursoled a wall and ran up to anF- case,Boyle scheduled the trial for February 15
15E Strike EagIII bolnber . They,immediately in Elizabeth City, the small coast,ai town where
began to "disarm" if with simple carpenter's John Dearwas born and lived until he was eight
hammers.

	

years old.
They were spotted almost immediately . Prior to the trial, Festival of Hope cel-

Reeeatedcries of"DefcomCharlie!"and"This ebrationswith dinners,speakers andmusic were
is the real world!" echoed across the tarmac. held in both Raleigh and Elizaliei`h City with
The four managed, to put some dents in the more than 200 people attending . Local media
fuselage, pour their own blood from baby reports in Elizabeth City referred to "nulitant
bottles into air intakes and to display two anti-war activists," leading many townspeople
banners on the side of	 to accuse local hosts as

helping "commumsts"
and "terrorists." With-
out fail, all mainstream
media accounts of the
action have described it

Dear and Friedrich

	

with words such as "at-
chanted mantra-like, We are nonviolent . We tack and vandalism ."
come in the name,,of peace." The four left Following two hours of jury selection,
copies of_ both an indictment and a signed the that lasted less than 30 minutes before the
statement against the US military and govern- judge declared a mistrial and over 20 court-
ment. For that single minute of "injuring gov- , room guests were detained facing contempt

the plane that read PAX
CHRISTI . SPiRTT
OF LIFE PLOW-
SHARES", and, "I?IS ;
ARM AND LIVE."

The judge laughed
and yelled "You're in

contempt!



in the name of

	

itnefereta riding

"The so-called criminal justice system,"
(Fredriksson) read, "which includes this court,
offers legal sanction to the high crimes of the

government and its military ."

dozen people,' probably over half of those in
the gallery; stood, turned their backs, and
began saying the Lord's Prayer. The judge
segregated the protesters in the back of the
courtroom and ordered the jury, defendants
and guests removed. Those who stood and
turned, risking a maximum six-month sen-
tence without bond or trial, included actor
Martin Sheen, who flew in from the West
Coast to show support, and Daniel Berrigan as
well as Debbie Beisk ofGarner, Nancy Tone,
a student at Duke University, and myself.

As the marshals were pushing the pro-
testers towards the back of the courtroom, one
marshal grabbed David Sawyer, 43, of Balti-
more, MD. Sawyer's exact reaction to the grab
is unclear• ; but he now awaits trial for'assault
on a federal agent the' agent having accused
him of hitting and biting an FBI agent. None of
the more

,
than ten witnesses

within a few feet of Sawyer saw
him hit or bite. Instead he was
quickly surrounded by at least
five madhals who pulled him

	

(Since the original publication of
down by his haironto the bench,

	

this article in the March 1994 issue
grabbedaid squeezed his neck

	

ofThe Prism, everyone arrested dur-
and pushed his hands to his torso . ing thefirst trial has been released
He was immediately led out of the court and with the exception of Brad Sjosrom, who is
placed in chains . Sawyer was the only Afri- currently being held at the Federal Correc-
can-American man in the court gallery. He tional Facility in Butner, NC Also, David
appears to have been singled out early on, as Sawyer has been released on bond awaiting
he was the only person asked upon entering his trial on May 11. -ed. note]
the building if he was carrying any weapons . Letters of support can be sent to the
As a family member of one of the defendants activists at the following locations: Phillip
said, "Those marshals couldn't wait to get Berrigan, John DearandBruceFriedrichatthe
theirhands on those dreadlocks [of Sawyer's] . " Chowan County Jail, POBox 78, Edenton, NC
For what it's worth, supporters are asking the 27932, and Lynn Fredrikssonat the Hertford
civil rights division of the US Department of County Jail, PO Box 176, Winton, NC 27986.
Justice to investigate the marshals' actions .

	

The new trial dates for the Spirit of Life
Those still in the courtroom sang "Peace Plowshares are as follows:

is Flowing Like a Rfifer," We Shall Over-

	

Phil Berrigan—April 11;
come" apd other songs before caucusing to

	

John 'Dear—April 13;
discuss ways to show support for Sawyer.

	

Lynn Fredriksson—April 18;
When a marshal announced that those who

	

and Bruce Friedrich—April 20.
wished to leave may do so or face contempt

	

db
charges by the judge, seven decided to stay

	

Steve fives in Chapel Hill, NC. He is the

behind. Reporters said the judge was smiling , brotherofJohnDear,oneofthefourPlow-
shares activists.

and chuckling as he handed down six-month
prison sentences for six of them. He allowed
one to go free because she was the caretaker of
her elderly mother. ;

Boyle,has since issued orders that make it
likely that each of the four Plowshares activ-
ism will be tried separately . The judge charged
Dear, Friedrich and Fredriksson with con-
tempt.

To the shock of supporters who testified on
his behalf before a 'federal magistrate on Feb-
ruary 18 in New Bern, Sawyer, who has no
prior criminal record, was ordered to be held
without bond until trial: The magistrate said he
is "a threat to flee ." Sawyer's attorney, a
Raleigh federal public defender, had ten min-
utes to prepare thecase with him before ap -
pearing before the magistrate . Attorneys fa-
miliar with the case believe the judicial offi-

cials involved are trying, irrespec-
tive of the facts, to send a message by
handing down the harsh decisions .

another
saturday afternoon matinee
rerun,
the same plot

	

different faces.
this week's alien beings
crawl inside the
foolish

	

passive
she-human.
again outrun—another broken
high heel the culprit
hand held out to shield her
face
she hears the promise.

we wish you no harm,
declare the aliens
in arrogance ignorance,

we only need tp ,
taste your blood
finger your nerve endings
suck the marrow from your bones
to know you
understand you better.

the host spreads her arras
in silent agreement
forgetting the trampling her
sister-soul endured
in last saturday'sflick
in the name of
understanding .

by Michelle &Isson

SUPPORT PLOWSHARES!
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Treasures In The Landfill
Three NY Nuclear Plants Send Contaminated Sludge to Local Landfill

these materials to setsuch levels as"harmful" entire year and receive less than 10% of the
and "safe." Still others were concerned about allowable dose of 100,millirems, according to
the strategy the nuclear industry was using to the DEC.
bolster their case that nuclear power is an Oswego County put out a positionpaper
acceptable form ofenergy supply, Thenuclear (dated 12/1/93) soon after, that stated they
power industry has been trying to allay the were confident that the sludge disposed in the
public's fears on many levels, from simplistic landfillposednothreat tohumanhealt t,worker
ads in national newsmagazines toutingnuclear safety or the environment. They based this on
power as the, answer to global warning, to the minute quantities, that only ot'te load of
renaming low level radioactive waste to in- sewage was contaminated, and that DEC said
nocuoussounding"below regulatory concern." no additional action had to be undertaken at
the incredible problem of havingno socially this time. Nonetheless, Oswego County stated
or environmentally acceptable way ofdspos- they would:
mg of nuclear plant-generated radioactive (1) test new sludgefrom the nuclear plants as
waste is a thorn in the nuclear industry's side. it became available (with the help of the DEC),
The myth of cheap and free nuclear power has (2) if feasible, set up radiation monitoring
already been dispelled. BRC categories may devices at the landfill (DEC would help the
be a first step twords convincing the public to county set and run the monitors)
change their view of the industry.

	

(3) revise the county waste laws to set "spe-
When a' Syracuse television reporter cific regulatory limits based on the revised NY

named Jeans Lessner and two Volney resi- regs of 1993 :'
dents, Chris and Howard Rose, went to the Oswego County's denial of knowledge
Oswego local government armed with infor- and their stated concern for health and safety
mation that showed that the nuclear plants had may have other reasons behind itjhere are
in fact shipped some minutely contaminated

.
those who believe the county did know this

sludge to the county waste treatment plant and was going on. And if they knew, were they
that it was being buried in the county landfill, then negligent in adhering to their own law?
red flags went up . This happened back in Chris Rose thinks this may be clgser to the
November of 1993 .

	

truth. "The county is not concerned [with the
O s w e g o	 shipments] other

County publicly The incredible problem of having tltatt the ' g°t catight
denied they

	

and want to cover
knew this, wasno. . .acceptable way of disposing themselves"
happening . The

	

of nuclear plant generated .	Recordsobtaited
county itnmedi- radioactive waste is a thorn in the from theOswegoDe-
ately wrote to the

		

,

	

partment of Public
nuclear industry s side:New York De-

	

Works show that the
partment of En- shipping sfcontatni-
vironmental Conservation (DEC) asking why nated waste was not a recent thing ._ All three

plants were shipping' cpntlininatcd sewage
waste since 1989. NiMo may be correct (i.Jlde-
pendent verification notwithstan ) insay-
ing only one load was contaminated, but rids
was onlyfor 1993 . Niagara Mohawk shipped
12 contaminated loads (by their admission)
out of 738 delivered -to Minetto since 1989
(see Table 1). TheNY Power Authority shipped
165 contaminated loads out of 180 . Over 90%
of the Fitzpatrick loads were radioactive to
some degree (Table 1) . This shipping of known

said that the level of radioactivity 'Was 450 , contaminated sludge started in 1989, even
times below the state regulatory limits. Why, though in 1990, both agencies indicated that
you could even sit on a pile of the sludge for an' no radioactive material of any sort was going

into the waste stream.

pNCE EARLY 1988 the three nuclear
powerplants that sit on the shores of.
Lake Ontario in Oswego, NY `have been

treating on site their sewage, waste produced at
the plants in "non-nuclear areas ." They then
ship the waste to the Minetto Wastewater
Treatment plant. This treatment process uses
'all sorts of little one-celled animals to convert
human waste into something less waste-like
and more Iike fertilizer. Bacteria eat the or
ganic material that is sent in, and the one-
celled critters eat the bacteria (sort "of like a
'mini food web). When the original waste has
been through this and a few other steps, it is
sent as concentrated sludge on its way to the
Bristol Hill county landfill.

Oswego County has had a law on the
books since 1990 that prohibits radioactive
waste material from entering their solid waste
management system. That means it cannot go
through treatment plants or end up in ,county
landfills . They prohibit regulated isotopes and
also radioactive material that is "below regu-
latory concern" (BRC). BRC is a category of
radioactive waste thatagencies like the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency and Nuclear
Regulatory Commission came up with to de-
fine radioactive material that they feel is safe
enough to go ` into the regular waste stream.
These agencies' reasoning, along with the
nuclear industry's, was that not all levels of
radioactivity are bad and the nuclear plants
should be allowed to dump the really low level
stuff (as they put it) in normal landfills and

' have it be treated like any other garbage: They they weren't told that contaminated sludge
argue that this waste contains amounts below was coming out of the nuclear plants: Oswego
background radiation levels and shouldn't be County said they were mostly concerned about
confused with more harmful levels .

	

the health of people working at the sewage
Concerned residents in Oswego County treatment plant and at the landfill, and whether

and across the country didn ' t buythis normal- the landfill would be contaminated. The DEC
izingof even minutemounts of radioactive wrote back assuring them that it was an over
waste . Oswego residents went to their county sight that the county hadn't been told . Accord-
government with concerns about BRC waste ; ing toNiagara Mohawk, which runs two ofthe
this spurred the county to ban the material . three nuclear plants, just one out of 121 loads
Much of the concern was that communities ofsewage waste was contaminated. They also
wouldn't •• be able toanonitor this BRC waste to
tell if it really was of inconsequetttval levels.
Others argue that not ' enoughis'ktiowt about
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The year 1990 was when the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission enacted the BRC plan
to permit very low-level radioactive waste to
enter the normal garbage stream. The three
plants were supposedly not interested or con-
sidering the policy. According to a Herald
Journal article (4/20/'90)NiMo "doesn ' t plan
to seek NRC approval to dispose of waste
from its' Nine Mile 1 and 2 plants near Os-
wego, Ghostly because of public perceptions."
The article also states that the spokesperson
forthe Fitzpatrick Nuclear Power plant run by
the NY Power Authority indicated, "the utility
is not planning such disposal and is not ac-
tively supporting the policy."

These stateYnents don 't tell what was
really happening . Contaminated waste was
already being allowed into the waste stream; it
is only now that the public is finding out what
has been going on all along.

Some of the concern comes from the
types of radionucleides being generated at the

plants and put into the waste stream . Much of
this material is Cobalt-60, and officials time
and again state how the amount of Cobalt-60
is much less than even background or nat-
urally occurring radiation levels.

But Cobalt-60 is not the same as these
background types of radiation . A report put
out by the Department of Radiology, School
of Medicine at the University of Pittsburgh
states that Cobalt-60 can be a health hazard at
levels far lower than are presently set in regu-
lations. The report stated that studies of very
low levels of these radioactive materials "have
indicated that the chronic, long-lasting expo-
sures they produce appear to be thousands of
times more serous per unit-dose than the short
exposures to X-rays or gamma rays from
nuclear explosions on the basis of which 'the
present standards were set ."

The report states that the latest studies
indicate "that inhaled or ingested radioactive
materials released by bomb-tests and by nuclear

reactors at very low
doses of only a few
millirads per year, well
below the levels of
natural background
radiation, damage the
immune system far
more seriously than the
naturally occurring ra-
dium, cosmic radiation
or medical X-rays ."
Could not repeated
dumping of minute
amounts over many
years add up to unsafe
levels? Even though
the possibility of in-
gesting these materi-
als may be hard to
imagine, inhaling
could be a possibility
for workers or those
around the sludge dry-
ing or landfilling pro-
cess.

It was a televi-
sion reporter that had
to break this news to
the county and public.
One issue this whole
exposure has brought

up is whether Os-
wego County's own
law against disposal
of BRC radioactive
material orregulated
isotopes was vio-
lated by the nuclear
plant administration.
Whether or not this
material is of the
BRC category or is considered a regulated
isotope has not been settled. Oswego County
iswaiting until the DEC rules on it and they are
also waiting until sometime later this year
when DEC will bring out its new regulations
on levels of radioactivity . One question the
Oswego Department of Public Works might
face is, "Could the Bristol Hill landfill become
classified as a low level radioactive waste site
because of what has happened?"

Interestingly, the nuclear plants most re-
cent application to ship on-plant sewage sludge
for 1994 (filed on November 30, 1993) was
rejected due to "incomplete application . " A
four page memorandum from DEC to the three
plants listed items that needed to be answered
before an application would be granted.

The Town ofVolney isnot sitting around
to find out . They recently passed a local law
banning "any radioactive waste" from the
Bristol Hill Landfill . They feel that until more
information comes out on just what level of
radioactivity is safe or allowed they need a
stronger local law thanOswegoCounty's "no
BRC or regulated isotope waste. This cer-
tainly doesn't make nuclear plants pleased, as
the next shipment of sludge is scheduled for
this July . It will be more expensive to ship the
waste somewhere else for treatment and dis-
posal. S. David Freedman, the new president
and CEO of the New York Power Authority,
has given the Fitzpatrick Plant two years to
make money or he claims it will be shut down.
They will have that much harder a task if they
can't unload their sludge locally . Town of
Volney supervisor Howard Rose says of the
closing of the landfill to contaminated sludge,
"We want to play it safe." It seems a prudent
choice.

Andy is a former atoffperson for the
Peace Councl: He is attending SUNYESF
where he is working on a project with The
endangered Chlttenango ovate amber
snail.

Table 1 : Radionucleides Detected in Loads of
Sewage Sludge Delivered to Minetto

Facility Year Total
Shipments

Number of
Detections

New York Power
Authority
(Fitzpatrick)

1989 25 25

1990 41 41

1991 31 26

1992 57 50

Niagara Mohawk
Power Corp.
(Nina Mile I, II)

1993

1969

26

72

23

5

1990 113 1

1991 126 0
1992 154 5

1993 273 1

Data supplied byOswego Department of Public Works . NYPA figures include
detections for Manganese-54, Cobalt-60, Zinc-65, Cesium-137 . Niagara
Mohawk included detections only for Cobalt-60 . A detection means that the
shipment delivered tested positive for contaminants .
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The Pen is Mightier than the Sludge
One Community's Battle Against the Import of Hazardous Waste

Louisa Burns-Bisogno and
Tom Bisogno,
Citizens of Putnam (COP)

N OT SINCE 1776 had the people of the
Town of Southeast, Putnam County,

New York, faced such a threat to their very
survival. Instead of Redcoats, this time the
opposition arrived in the village of Brewster in
tailored gray suits . Instead of muskets, their
scouting party carried slick brochures and a
videotape that played enchanting baroque
music over images of an attractive six bay
sludge composting facility. In exchange for
hosting a slightly larger 50 bay organic com-
posting plant, these charming well-spoken
executives from Wheelabrator/IPC promised
tax dollars and host fees . They claimed their
high tech operation would help the County get
rid of its dry sludge, floor and yard wastes by
turning potty soil into potting soil.

Though a shot was not to be heard in the
pastoral hills of Putnam County, a faxed no-
tice from the New York Department of Envi-
ronmental Conservation (DEC) signalled that
the struggle against imported sludge had be-
gun. According to the DEC over 12,000 smelly,
noisy trucks and extensive heavy manufactur-
ing equipment would annually process 252,000
cubic yards of food wastegarbage, yard wastes
and municipal sewage sludge . The frightening
DEC document highlighted potential adverse
effects Wheelabrator's proposed plant would
lave on area humans and animals, transporta-
tion, air, groundwater and surface water.

Citizens of Eastern Putnam County com-
munities had been napping but

quickly awoke to the dan-
gers.Throughthe Freedom

of Information Act, citi-
zens studied the

Wheelabrator file
at the DEC and

learned that
sludge,

i n -
clud-
ing
in-

fecal matter, heavy metals, asbestos particles,
bacteria and viruses would be imported from
a massive area including New York City,
Nassau, Westchester and Rockland Counties
as well as from just about every city inSouth-
eastern New York State and parts of Connecti-
cut.

Because the target site was close to three
New York City reser-
voirs, Putnam citizens
looked to the well-
funded NYC Dept. of
Environmental Pro-
tection (DEP) for pro-
tection. Moreover,
since the city's DEP
had consistently been
delaying and halting
even the most benign commercial and eco-
nomic projects for years in the county, many
locals believed they would surely stop the
project which would import enough hazard-
ous wastes to build a sixty-two story sky-
scraper, in the watershed every year. But for
some unknown reason, the DEP was strangely
silent on the subject of sludge.

Our newly formed group, Citizens of
Putnam (COP), had to look elsewhere for
allies . We networked first to other local con-
servation groups including SWAT, which was
fighting their own proposed sludge plant to be
built in the western part of Putnam County.
COP began networking nationally with soil
scientists, microbiologists, health profession-
als, environmental and public interest special-
ists and other sewage sludge victims . All of
these contacts, including CCHW, added to our
growing collection of data that clearly out-
lined the potential health and environmental
risks of processing and composting municipal
sewage sludge—deadly airborne pathogens
and contamination of surface and ground water.
The data also showed that we were not alone
in our battle against sludge composing . A
sludge juggernaut has been rolling across
America ever since Congress banned ocean
dumping, unleashing a tidal wave of hazard-
ous waste on the country's vulnerable prairies,
farms and landfills.

COP contacted the Putnam County Board
of Realtors who issued a statement of their
concerns about an adverse impact of the plant
on area property values . This was duplicated
and distributed by COP together with written

scientific and technical material to area resi-
dents and town officials. Through word of
mouth, flyers, Letters to the Editor and ads,
COP members alerted area residents to the
upcoming New York DEC scoping session.

The strategy paid off. At the May 12, 1993
scoping meeting, an overflowing crowd of
700 concerned residents angrily stated their

opposition to the ap -
plication, backed
up with a petition of
over 2,000 signatures
alerting officials to the
public outrage. Out-
side of the initial pre-
sentation by
Wheelabrator/IPC,
not one citizen in the

three hour session spoke infavor of the project.
Despite overwhehning public opposition

to the plant, COP still had an uphill battle . One
COP member was threatened with arrest while
handing out flyers and soliciting petition sig-
natures near a local supermarket. Indeed, many
governmental officials and local business
groups were initially in support of thesludge
project citing its economic benefits.
Wheelabrator/PC had already made many al-
liances while our new citizen's group was cast
as ill-informed or misinformed NIMBY's.
Never mind that it was Nassau County and
New York City that didn't want the toxic
sludge in their backyard and were trying des-
perately to ship it out to a politically less
powerful community.

Words proved powerful weapons as COP
provided every town and county official with
copies of the documentation which began ar-
riving almost daily from CCHW and other
environmental groups such as New York Pub-
lic Interest Research Group and the Citizens
Environmental Coalition. Informed citizens
began calling, visiting and writing key offi-
cials and letting them know how they felt.
Diligence paid off and the Southeast Town
Board issued a resolution opposing
Wheelabrator's application and revising an
earlier resolution supporting it. Then, after a

visit by COP to Albany, both State Senator
Pataki and Assemblyman Leibell came out in
strong opposition to the plant. Still, more
allies were needed.

COP met with business and service
groups, school boards, civic associations and

A sludge juggernaut has
been rolling across
America ever since

Congress banned ocean
dumping
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THE PROJECT

I
N THE BEGINNING was the project, and then arose the assumptions . And the
project was without form and the assumptions were void . And the darkness was

upon-the faces of the implementors . And they spake unto their manager, saying,
"It is a crock of shit and It stlnketh "
And the manager went to the second level manager and he spake unto him saying,
It 1s a crock of excrement, and none may abide the odor thereof."
And the second level manager went to the third level manager, and he spake unto him saying,
"It Is a container of excrement, and It Is so strong that none may abide before It ."
And the third level manager went to the Regional Director, and he spake unto him saying,
"It 1s a vessel of fertilizer, and none may abide Its strength ."
And the Regional Director went to the Bureau Chief, and he spake unto him saying,
It contains that which aids plant growth, and it Is very strong."
And the Bureau Chief went to the Division Director, and he spake unto him, saying,
"It promoteth growth, and It Is very powerful ."
And the Division Director went before the Commissioner, and he spake unto him, saying,
"This powerful new project will promote growth of the agency."
And the Commissioner looked upon THE PROJECT and say it was good.

—From an anonymous Department of Environmental Conservation staff person.
Reprinted from: Toxics In Your Community Newsletter. Citizens Environmental Coalition (Formally the NY Environmental

Institute) 33 Central Avenue, Albany, New York 12210

er organizations providing them with ob-
ive information to offset the advertising,
s pitches and slick public relations mate-
s provided by Wheelabrator/IPC . When
Sludge company issued their "Compost
is Book," COP published a booklet, "Un-
standing Wheelabrator's Compost Fact
)k . ,,
COP was holding its own in the war of

Ids when one member observed that no
Arad officially determined if the proposed
itt fit the local zoning ordinance's defini-
i of "Light Manufacturing ." Citizens per-
Bed local officials to ask that question of
Town Engineer who wrote that the

feelabrator project was definitely not "Light
dufacturing." The question then moved to
Southeast Zoning BoardofAppeals (ZBA)
final, official determination and a public
king was scheduled for August 12.
But while residents prayed that the threat

heir health, safety and welfare would soon
healed by the local ZBA, a startling dis-

opened a new front . None other than
F. Appleton, the powerful Commis-
of the DEP was counseling Putnam

als not to worry. "Importing and pro-
g mountains of potentially deadly pol-
ts," Appleton wrote, "was merely a `light
trial' operation." It apparently didn't
that Mr. Appleton's blatant interfer-

ence violated his own Draft Watershed Regu-
lations and the city's own light manufacturing
standards . Nor did it matter that NYC Comp-
troller Holtzman had put DEP on notice in
1991 that its policies "could be turning a water
pollution problem into an air and land pollu-
tion problem of unknown magnitude ."
Holtzman's warning that "shipping sludge
that does not meet environmental standards to
other states could insure that city sludge is no
longer accepted outside of the City of New
York" apparently prompted desperate mea-
sures rather than cautious review.

Because Mr. Appleton is both "Water-
shed Protector" and "Sludge Czar," he could
complain in public about a few gull droppings
on a Yonkers reservoir causing E-coli out-
breaks one day, while at the same time pri-
vately promoting the siting of tons of infected
human feces and toxins near three vulnerable
reservoirs.

Once the "sludge" connection between
Commissioner Appleton's position and that
of NY DEC Commissioner Jorling was re-
vealed to the public, it became apparent that
both agencies were working together to get rid
of New York City's sludge wherever and
however they could . Our fight took on an
added level of urgency and it became more
important than ever for COP to stop the project
locally. It was clear that neither the DEP nor

DEC could be counted on to protect Putnam
County.

Undaunted, COP provided thirty-two
exhibits to the Zoning Board, including a
number of site specific evaluations from
StephenLester of CCHW, Dr. Stanford Tackett
and others . At the same time, flyers, letters,
calls and mailers alerted thousands of citizens
to the importance of the ZBA meeting. ABC
television, which had covered this issue be-
fore the hearing, was also at the hearing bring-
ing national attention to our fight.

At a standing-room-only meeting of 1,100
citizens the Southeast Zoning Board unani-
mously ruled that processing pollutants was a
heavymanufacturing operation and was there-
fore not appropriate in a light manufacturing
zone . Putnam had finally won the battle.

But the war goes on. It will continue to be
fought by vigilant, informed citizens until

there is a national effort to find ways to safely
and reasonably handle the huge sludge KO- ,,

lem that threatens to bury the US in toxic
wastes. From the mounting body of evidence;
it appears that sludge composting, as it is
currently practiced, is definitely not an answer
America can live with.

This article was originally printed in the
Citizens Clearinghouse for Hazardous Waste,
Inc. newsletterEveryone's Backyard, Nov.!
Dec., 1993 . Louisa and Tom are members of
Citizens of Putnam.
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The
Welfare

Watchdogs

Raise the Shelter Allotment Provided by
NY State to Welfare Recipients

New York State welfare grants are di-
vided into two portions . The shelter portion,
which covers rent, varies to reflect local hous-
ing costs both by family size and by county . A
recipient receives either the actual rent or the
maximum shelter allowance, whichever is
lower.

In New York State, this maximum shelter
grant falls far short of the non-luxury fair
market prices, and consequently, often leaves
welfare recipients unable to meet their basic
non-rent needs.

Examples from Onondaga County
Right now $270 is the maximum monthly

shelter allowance given to a family of three by
welfare for a rental that includes heat . The
HUD fair market estimate for a non-luxury
two bedroom apartment with heat is $521/
month. We know of one woman with two
small children whose rent is $475 a month,
including heat . When her $270 shelter grant is
spent, she still owes $205, which comes out of
the second portion of her grant.When her full
rent is paid she has $86 per month left to pay
for her cooking gas, electric bill, diapers for
two, laundromat expenses as well as any nec-
essary clothing orother non-food stamp items.

Another woman we know, when rent is
paid for herself and her pre-teen son, has no
cash whatsoever. She still has cooking gas and
electric bills . She cannot purchase even used
clothing, basic school supplies or any extras
beyond her food stamp budget of approxi-
mately $ .75 per person, per meal.

These are not isolated examples . In 1992,
90% of welfare recipients in Onondaga County
pay rent above the maximum shelter allow-
ance. Half of all recipients in this county pay
over 150% above the maximum shelter allow-
ance .

Although the long term answer to welfare
must include dramatically increased job avail-
ability, higher wages and useful reforms in the
healthcare and childcare systems, in the mean-
time, it is important to raise the shelter allow-
ance in New York State.

The
Stonewall
Committee

The Stonewall Committee, an organiza-
tion dedicated to combatting homophobia and
heterosexism, is offering a retrospective of the
past 25 years called "Stonewall through the
years," which examines the events leading up
to the Stonewall uprising and the changes (or
lack of changes) which have occurred since.
Our goal is to weave a picture of the last 25
years through the rich, diverse voices of our
community—lesbian, gay, bisexual, young
and old, white people and people of color,
novices and experienced writers.

An evening will be set aside early in June
so that the history of Stonewall can be ex-

plored and shared through your poems, short
stories or essays. Those interested in submit-
ting their work should address their entries to:

The Stonewall Committee
246 E. Water Street
Syracuse, NY '13202

Be sure to identify each piece as a sub-
mission and enclose a stamped self-addressed
envelope so that our selection committee can
notify you of our decision. Entries must be
postmarked no later than April 30, 1994 . Each
piece of work should include the writer's
name, address and phone number.

Please share you wisdom, insights, pain
and hope with us!

The proposed 1994-95 state budget re-
leased by Governor Cuomo, does not include
an increase in the shelter grant. But the New
York State Department of Social Services
and Senator Holland, chair of the Social
Service Committee for the Senate, support
this raise . Please call or write your state
legislators to make sure this proposal comes
to the floor and is passed.

This article was written by Hope Wallis
and is submitted by the Welfare Watch-
dogs, a project sponsored by the Amen-
can Friends Service Committee. The
Welfare Watchdogs involve women who
have received welfare in the past, are
presently receiving welfare or have been
denied welfare, who work together for
positive changes in the welfare system,
from their perspective. For more informa-
tion call (315) 469-7386 .

THE LIVING ROOM

The Living Room
The Living Room offers hospitality for

all personsaffected or infected by HIV/AIDS.
We offer a friendly and supportive environ-
ment for relaxation and socializing . Our loca-
tion, while not secret, is not generally plubli-
cized .

Our regular hours are:
Monday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. including lunch,
Tuesday 7 p.m. to 10 p.m . movie night,
Wednesday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. including
lunch and Bible study at 11 :15a.m.
Thursday 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. cards and games.

In addition, we have special events,holi-
day parties, and other activities . No one is
required to participate and there is no fee or
charge for regular activities.

We are a cooperative program of several
community agencies including the Hospice
of CNY, the Urban League and the AIDS

Task Force. Call us at 479-7362 for more
information on schedule, activities and loca-
tion or to learn more about supporting our
program.

Play Jeopardy

with the Welfare Watchdogs
and SPC

Join us for an evening of questions
and answers to educate ourselves on
issues surrounding welfare.

Tuesday, April 19
6:30-8:30

203 S . Beech St.

The Welfare Watchdogs educate
and activate locally about the welfare
system and legislation as well as provid-
ing support for persons receiving-wel-
fare.

Call 472-5478 for more information.
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The Central New Yorkers also visited El
Mozote, the site of the I981 massacre<of over
900 peasants by the US-trained Atacatl Battal-
ion.'The delegation was briefed there by Rufina
Amaya, sole survivor of that massacre.

Mark your calendars : the 40 Day Fast to
Close the US Army School of the Americas
will take place on the steps of the Capitol in
Washington from April 11 through May 20.
Some Syracusans will be taking part in the
Fast organized by Fr. Roy Bourgeois of SOA
Watch. Others will be making short visits to
Washington to provide support and to lobby
Congress . The Fast is sponsored by SOA

Watch and by national Witness or Peace.
For more info call Ray Stewart at 422-
5023.

ACC HELD ITS MONTHLY potluck
meeting on March 9. Our dessert was a

colorful cake presented to Nancy Gwin. Nancy
recently joined the national Witness for Peace
;(WFP) board. She was leaving in a few days
for, El Salvador to help WFP monitor the
national election there on March 20.

Mike Pasquale reported on the upcoming
WFP Central New York delegation to Haiti in
July. People are beginning to fill out delega-
tiotrs and .sell chocolate to raise funds . Call
Mike (471-8919) for more info.

Doug Igelsrud reported on the
prpgress of the current Pastors for Peace

	

MEXICO
Caravan. The Caravan was then trying to
crpss the US/Mexico border with many

	

C
-~

busloads of material aid for Cuba. That

	

-
hipping local activist Hank Strunk, who
was part of the 250 person Caravan, had ..(&'
phoned Doug from Laredo, Texas to GJ~c w-\JP
mobilize our phone tree to pressure US

	

COSTA RICA

Central American/Caribbean Coalition Report
Customs to allow all the material to cross the
border. After some hours' delay, except for a
satellite dish and some other equipment, the
material aid was allowed to cross into Mexico .'
[Eventually all the aid, including the satellite
dish was allowed to cross . -Eds.' note]

Shirley Novak reported on the 2nd annual
trip to Syracuse's sister community in El Sal-
vador, La Estancia. Eight Central New York-
ers took part in the 12 day trip in late February.
Keeping a grueling schedule, the eight visited
each of the five isolated rural hamlets that
make up La Estancia to bring material aid and
to further cement ties with the people.

g; JAMAICA
,~; M--M ~tpf6

	

Our next CACC potluck meeting~~'

	

IryPM

RICO"" begins at 6pm, April 13 . CACC meet-
ings are held on the second Wednesday

ventral ,.,., of each month at Plymouth Church in
andthe Caribbean ' * downtown Syracuse . We hope you'll join

/N
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-.VENEZUELA Ed Kinane

Earthbound Cooperative Community
tad to anrfounce that Syracuse Commu-

itk Radii) 'his decided to move their offices
•in%o an available space of our co-op. The radio
venture has already. held important fund rais-
ers at Earthbound which have resulted in much
excitement about developing a broadcasting
radio station from the site of Earthbound.
There is a clear parallel between Syracuse
Community Radio's attempts to gain access
to broadcast media and Earthbound's attempts
to define-our own housing needs . Both
groups efforts represent a desire to gain con-
trol over. the aspects of society which deter-
mine our quality of life . We welcome Syra-
ase Community Radio as a member of Earth-

biund.
All of the families of our community have

agreed to become a group subscriber to Karen
Kerney's organic farm . This is a program of
Community Supported Agriculture (CS A)
where by the consumers of farm products
support growers with direct monetary and

labor contributions in exchange for a percent-
age of the crop yield . This cooperative ar-
rangement between grower and consumers
allows the consumers to obtain a large quan-
tity of food at a lower cost while reducing the
cost to the farmer.

The CSA arrangement is a clear way for
members of Earthbound to work together to
improve their lives and gain control over the
aspect of the economy that affects them. Plans
are in the making for community canning and
preserving days so that our expected bounty
can help feed us next winter. There are also
plans to make space fora community pantry . It
is hoped that in the future most of our food
could come from CSA arrangements.

Earthbound is always looking for fami-
lies or individuals who would like to help us
carve out a cooperative community from the
urban setting in which we reside. We have
recently been made aware of many possibili-
ties available in terms of financing which can
make it feasible for those with low incomes to
obtain housing in our community . Please, if
you are interested in our community give us a
call at (314) 422-4201.
James Shattell & Margaret Williams
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Craft Collective

A Storefront Craft Collective is being
formed and will set up operations at 914
N. Salina Street in Syracuse—the site of Earth-
bound Cooperative Community. The store-
front will be a cooperative effort among re-
gional crafters to provide a showroom and
retail space for their crafts . The responsibili-
ties of the operation of the storefront will be
divided amongst the members of the collec-
tive .

The collective will also accept consign-
ments from nonmembers to allow an outlet for
local crafters . We will be prepared to accept
consignments beginning April 23, 1994.

All those interested in the craft collective
as a crafter or consumer can call us at (315)
422-4201, or stop by after April 23.
Margaret Williams
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Traditional Crusades
Lauren E. Wing and af! opposition to feminism, employed

mothers, contraception, abortion, divorce, sex
education, school-based health clinics, extra-
marital sex, and gay and lesbian . lifestyles.
Traditional values also work against Secular
humanism, Liberalism, and multi-culturalism
systems believed to undermine U.S. national-
ism. Christianity is at the core of the move-
ment with a recognition of the absolute, un-
changing, hierarchical authority of God . Man
is appointed as God's delegate to head the
traditional family.

The root desire of the Christian Right is
the imposition of a Christian theocracy in the
United, States. As Tim Lahaye. writes in his
book, The Battle For The Mind; "We must
remove all humanists from public office, and
replace them with a pro-moral political leader ."
Subversion of the secular is a racialized issue
that supports the supremacy of the White
Anglo-Saxon. The "Pro-Family/Pro-Life"

agenda is a belief in abso-
lutes, associating the lit-
eral existence of Satan as
the `Other.' Traditional
Values is seen as "Ameri-
canism" and opposition to
these values represent a
dangerous and un-Ameri-
can Force. Foreigners,
people of color, people of
other religions or belief
systems are seen as threat-
ening and anti-American.
The Right's attack on
multiculturalism is derived

n wo:Wux wito LOVBE OitLORS4i

	

from a racial nationalism.
The maternal instinct is not present in all As stated by a spokesper-,
women. when it is hcking or dormant, the sonfromtheAmericanlm-
woman may have a happy life without chil-
dren ; when it is a deeply felt emotion, no migration Control Foun-
other interest can really makeup for failure

	

"
to experience motherhood .

	

dation, The combined
forces of open immigra-

tion and multi-culturalism constitute a mortal
threat to American civilization. The U.S . is
receiving a never-ending mass immigration of
non-western peoples, leading to a white-mi -
nority status in the coming decades ."

For example, Pat Robertson's Christian
Coalition (see Oct. & Nov. '93 PNL) was
founded in 1989 to make the goverment more
responsive to the concerns of evangelical
christians and pro-family Catholics . "We seek
to reverse the moral decay that threatens our
nation by training christians to be involved in
the political process ." The Robertson presi-
dential campaign in 1988 laid the foundation

for the Christian Coalition. Ithas become one
of the major Religious Right. political organi-
zations of the 1990's . No longer looking to the
White House to rally their forces, their agenda
relies on grassroots organizing . Stealth cam-
paigns elect "Pro-moral" candidates on local
school boards and city Common Councils as
in the recent appointmentof Ann Marie Btrkle
to the Syracuse Common ,Council.

	

a

"The mission of the Christian Coalition
is simple," says Pat Robertson. "It is tonibbi-
lize christians—one precinct at a time, .one
community at a time-until once again we are
the head and at the top of our political system."
The Christian Coalition is well-organized,
well-funded, and high tech with a Christain
Broadcasting Network (CBN) which changed
its name to The Family Channel in 1989.
Additionally, Robertson runs Standard News
aired on more than 400 radio stations and the
"700 Club," a talk/news program broadcast on
10,000 cable systems. The coalition's effect
on local politics has a national impact. It is
also international in scope . Robertson ihas
personally been involved in "private" aid to
the Nicaraguan contras :and supported the
Guatamalen dictator General Efrain RiosMontt
in the 1980s.

The Coalition For Freedom (CFF) in
Syracuse came together in response to : the
White Supremist march in Auburn earlier this
year. The mission of the Coalition is to share
information and take action against the politi-
cal and social agenda of the Religious Right
and other groups that threatenor infringeupon
personal freedoms. It is made up of represen-
tatives from Planned Parenthood, theCNY
Chapter of N .O.W, Coalition For Choice, the
Stonewall Committee, A .A.U.W., Religious
Coalition For Reproductive Rights, Educa-
tors, acivists and professionals. The CFF, along
with the Syracuse Peace Council ; took action
in October against Pat Robertson who came to
Syracuse as a part of the New York State
School Board Association convention. Cur-
rently, the CFF is _working on plans for a fall
conference in Syracuse, to expose the political
agenda of the Religious Right . The CFF works
to research and keep informed on the forces
that practice hate and intolerance. The Voice
of Choice needs to be heard over the Tradi-
tional family agenda.

For More information on the Coalition
For Freedom or the Coalition For Choice„
contact: Lauren E. Wing at Planned
Parenthood.:475-5540.
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THE VATICAN HAS announced the es-
tablishment of the "Pontifical Academy

of Life" to challenge what is termed the "cul-
ture of death." This academy plans to crusade
against contraception, abortion, and
euthanasia.The spokesman said, "The church
isn't interested simply in affirming its own
teaching about life issues, but plans to work so
that teaching be disseminated, explained, and
defended." Participants in the academy must
take an oath to follow Catholic teachings and
all appointments will be made by Pope John
Paul II. The president of the academy will be
Jerome Lejeune, a leading anti-choice geneti-
cist .

Anti-choice crusades
continue on the local level as
Albany buzzed with hundreds
of "pro-family" activists . The
New Yorkers for Constitu-
tional Freedoms, New
Yorker's Family Research
Foundation, The New York
Association of Christian
Schools, The Christian Coa-
lition of New York State, and
CHANGE-NY actively lob-
bied State legislators in the
past month. At a recent con-
ference, sponsored by the
Christian Coalition of New
York, a workshop was of-
fered by Jim Sedlakof STOPP
Planned Parenthood discuss-
ing ways of derailing the cam-
paign for an increased Family Planning bud-
get. In a publication of the Christian Coalition,
activists are urged to put pressure on legisla-
tors so that increased funding programs for
adolescent pregnancy prevention and school-
based health clinics will not be implemented.
"We can and must return morality to the center
of our public life . Abstinence-based education
has proven far more effective than contracep-
tion-based programs ."

The Traditional Values Movement ("pro
family") is built upon a nostalgia for a make-
believe world of the past . The movement is
supported by traditional, hierarchical sex roles
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A Look at the Costs of Natural Gas as the "Safe" Alternative

dIted by Joe Smith -

	

According to thehuergovernmentil Panel

8̀0/71 a Greenpeace

	

on Climate Change, if we continue to con-peGCe Report

	

sutne and burn fossil fuels at the current rate,
the global average temperature will rise nearly
3 degrees C by the end of the next century . In
order to stabilize carbon dioxide (COd con-
centrations in the atmosphere, our emissions
would need to be cut by 60% to 80% . If we
immediately switched to natural gas, thus re-
placing coal, oil, and gasoline, the 30% or so
potential reduction in CO2emission would fall
far short of the goal.

Commercial natural gas is approximately
90% methane, a global warming gas 20 to 60
times more powerful than CO 2. The currently
acknowledged (approximately) 3% leakage
rates of methane from all the production, pro-
cessing, transportation and storage 'is enough
to cancel out any CO2 reduction gained by
switching from oil to natural gas.

Nine hundred and sixty billion tons of
carbonremain locked in the global natural gas
reserve . If only one third of that carbon is
released (from any and all fossil fuels), we will
push the global average temperature past the
upper limit (2 degrees C, 3 .6 degrees F) for the
"allowed" warming beyond which "the risks
of grave danger to eco-systems, and of non-
linear responses, are expected to increase rap-
idly." This includes such impacts as a rise in
sea level, which would seriously threaten small
island nations and be potentially devastating
to such low lying ar-
eas as Bangladesh.
Flooding at such an
immense level would
inturn create millions
of environmental
refugees . Addition-
ally; such a rise in sea
level would dramati-
cally change agricul-
tural systems and ar-
eas of regional
drought, precipitating
the complete destruc-
tion of eco-systems
and woodlands.

Other environ-
mental impacts
would include : the
expanded drilling for
gas and oil in envi-

ronmentally sensitive areas, the production of
thousands of tons of toxic drilling residues and
radioactive water which is normally discarded
in our oceans, rivers, bays, etc ., acid rain, large
amounts of reactive hydrocarbons, oxides and
nitrogen in addition to the air emissions from
each drilling rig (which are produced at a rate
equal to 7,000 cars each driving 50 miles a
day), wetland loss, and a multitude of other
impacts from the construction of new pipe-
lines.

The Oil Lobby
The lobbying of the fossil fuel industry

and the investment of billions of dollars by
corporations like Texaco, Exxon, Mobil, and
Arco are sure to play a role in the development
of an infrastructure which will include the
newly expanded utilities and transportation
markets, thus increasing America's depen-
dence on natural gas . The probability of this
lobby allowing research and development of
renewable energy sources is non-existent, even
20 to 60 years down the road. Support for the
transition tonatural gas will be the affirmation
of a fossil fuel addiction for several more
generations to come . Along with this addic-
tion will follow the military and intervention-
ist policies of a country committed to cheap
fossil fuel whose reserves, just like oil, reside
predominantly in the unstable Middle East
and former Soviet Union.

As environmen-
talists, we are called to re-
examine our position on
fossil fuels and the accep-
tance of natural gas as a

A bridging fuel to a world of
renewable energy. We
must ask ourselves if this
plan of action is a way to
living in a world at peace
and in accordance with the
environment or a detour
on the road to a future with
sustainable energy.

Joe Is currently
the cirector for SU For
Animal Rights and a
member of the PNL
Editorial Committee.

40 '
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ATURAL GAS HAS BEEN and is be-
ing hailed as the bridging fuel that will

:take us from our current dependence on fossil .
l&fuels to "clean," renewable energy sources.

, `uMany environmentalists are jumping on this
, bridging fuel concept and are even promoting
rthe use of natural gas as the way to settle the'

conflict between the continuous
ademand for more energy and the agenda to
repair our damaged environment.
'+" Yet, in the May 6, 1993 Greenpeace re-
e•-pout entitled "Natural gas : Bridging Fuel or
,l Roadblock to Clean Energy", Greenpeaceasks

c -'rite questions that the American public needs
,Ahe answers to before we can make an edu-
:bated decision on whether or not switching
over to natural gas utilities and methods of
transportation is worth the effort.

Is natural gas less of a contributor to
global warming and less polluting? When
compared to the use of coal and oil, the answer
is "yes", but only when the impact of combus-
tion is examined alone. When we take a look
at the total fuel cycle, the answer becomes a
loose "maybe." If we ask the question, . "Is
natural gas less of a polluter and contributor to
climate change than conservation, efficiency
land renewable energy? the answer becomes

resounding, "No . ;" At our present situation,

when our energy choices hold the well-being
offuture generations in the balance, if we fail
cm. ask the right questions, we will surely be
'stuck with the wrong answer.

;A Bridge?

Artificially cheap natural gas is cornering
the utilities market . Renewable energy sources
have represented 12% ofthe total new electri -
cal generatingcapacity selected in recent com-
petitive bidding, while natural gas captured
54%. If the infrastructure; which includes
'Detroit car makers, pipelines, and corner fill-
(big stations, are built to accommodate the
American Gas Association's estimate of four
million new natural gas vehicles that will be
on the roadby the year 2005, then the natural
gas industry will have effectively cornered the

ket for future generations as well.



Reading Privilege
Karen Hall

GC

I CAN'T BELIEVE I have a friend who
thinks everything is text." A friend tells

me this over coffee at my kitchen table. What
do I think about it? Near the top of the list is a
defensive response : in the English department
where I was a graduate student, viewing things
other than works of literature as texts was a
radical, weird thing ; viewing works of litera-
ture as texts was a radical thing . I'm also
disappointed. Do we have to keep covering
the same ground? Yes, obviously, we owe it to
ourselves, each other and our viewpoints to
travel through this discussion as many times
as necessary as long as growth and change
come out of the discussions.

For a number of years I have tried to live
in two worlds—the academic world and the
"real" world. When interacting outside the
academy, I feel apologetic, I find myself be-
ginning or ending sentences with, "I'm not
really an academic, but. .." When I was inter-
acting within the academy, I felt apologetic,
but for different reasons . I have no credentials,
have studied with no great men, haven't even
read many of the great works by great men.
These things make it hard to clear a space from
which to speak. I also felt uncomfortable with
the manner in which competition was set up
between my two worlds:
mind vs . body, thinking
vs. doing . The first ele-
ment in the binary being
privileged over the sec-
ond. I am neither a great
thinker nor a great doer.
My greatest contribution
may be embodying these contradictions and
speaking from this place of contradiction.

I feel that my position is heavily weighted
with privilege . I was able to attend four years
of schooling at a private, liberal arts college
and three years of graduate school at a state
university. I had access to affordable health
care and housing, extensive libraries, and
stimulating conversations. I felt less uncom-
fortable having privilege for two reasons: I
don't believe we can take ourselves out of
systems of privilege and power, so position-
ing ourselves strategically within them is our

best option, and because I believe we can
subvert systems of privilege and power
from within by having discussions which
invite others into subversiveways of think-
ing, knowing and living.

Forme, this meant teaching and teach-
ing, meant talking to first year college
students about different standpoints from
which they could interpret not just written
works but reality in the many forms it
takes. Our quarters were only ten weeks
long and for most of my students, these
were the first conversations they had ever
heard, no less been a participant in, about
such concepts. I was dismissed as weird
and stupid. They looked at me blankly
when I asked them to apply a difficult
essay I had had them read (analyzing how the
state gains access and control over domestic
space in Latin American countries) to their
own lives . They know how to talk about their
own lives, why did they have to read these
articles full of vocabulary they didn't know?
Their complaints rang familiar in my ears . The
power dynamics were different, but the anxi-
eties were similar—I do not need your theory
to tell me how to think; I think for myself.

Inevitably my students would tell me
they didn't need to read Jean Franco to have
this discussion. Inevitably my friends in the
"real" world tell me we don't need theory,
high or low, in the public sphere. Interpreta-
tion alone will not bring on the revolution. I
have found, however, that some theories do

provide individuals
with ways of inter-
preting which help
them make their
lives healthier and
help them under-
stand how they fit
into systems of

privilege and power . For some, strategic resis-
tance follows closely behind such an under-
standing.

One student, for example, analyzed her
father's gun room for the writing assignment
which accompanied the Franco essay. As a
child, she had looked forward to spending
time with her father in his special room and
helping him clean the guns . When her younger
brother became old enough, however, she was
replaced and no longer had access to the gun
room or to quality time with her father . Now at
18, I watched her re-view her feelings of

LEARN TO RELAX

You must relax before you can rest. For
reading, select a chair in which you can "sit

coin fort ably.

sadness and loss, and begin to develop a
feminist perspective. She was trying out words
like "sexism" now ; I can only hope that an
understanding of patriarchal violence followed.
Rather than feel that she lacked something or
that her father was to blame, she saw the
incident from her life in a wider context, one
which allowed her to feel sad and angry and to
understand that there were players . beyond
herself and her father at play in this family
dynamic.

Viewing reality as a series of texts is .an
act of control and containment which is far
from unproblematic. I, the reader, become the
one who knows and the text becomes an other,
a passive objectI act on. I can become over-
zealous in my dexterity and ability to read and
critique in increasingly obtuse ways . I can
create an elite group of readers, a closed com-
munity of interpreters. Some academics do
this, others do not. Access to the ability to read
and interpret is a privilege and privilege .; is
frequently abused.

However, by giving the widest number, of
people possible access to discourse and know
ledge and ways of interpreting that the domi -
nant culture wants to keep them from, I believe
we are thinking, acting and resisting all at the
same time . In future articles I'd like to explore
how interpreting personal experiences within
the therapy movement can lead individuals to
action within the public domain and to how
reading postmodem theories of ideology can
lead to non-productive conflicts and inaction,
but that this is not a necessary result.

Koren was a graduate student at the
Ohio State Unversity. She is currently living in
Syracuse and trying to make the various
pieces of her life fit in a meaningful way . 04 .
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Access to the ability to
read and interpret is a

privilege and privilege is
frequently abused.
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Tho Good Reasons for War Tax Refusal
Local and National Activities for Tax Day 1994

HT E U.S . GOVERNMENT permits people
facing induction into the armed forces (as

well as for people in the armed forces who
have a change of conviction) to make a claim
of conscientious objection. The claim states
clearly and simply that one has a belief—
moral, religious, or ethical—that it is wrong
for him or her to participate in war in any form
(a "defensive " as well as an "offensive" war).
Further delineations allow one to accept work-
ing in the armed forces as a noncombatant or
to claim exemption from that position as well.

This exemption is not a part of the Consti-
tution, as is the case in many countries . Ex-
emption from participation in war for reasons
of conscientious objection is a law passed by
Congress—and what the gods give the gods
can take away.

The future of war tax refusal includes the
possible scenario of a law allowing for consci-
entious objection (CO) to paying for war,
similar to the law permitting
CO status for participationin
warfare. The logic runs
straight : if a law provides
exemption for not participat-
ing in war, then another law
can - make provision for con-
scientious objection to pay-
ing for warfare.

Refusing to pay war
taxes this year will not bring'
this government to the brink

of economic collapse, but the act of conscien-
tious objection to pay for war will push the
boundary a small step further. We know, even
looking quickly at issues and causes like- the
right of women to vote, the civil rights move-
ment and stopping wars, that change comes
from acts of conscience and the accompany-
ing cost.

During WWI men faced the death penalty
for refusing to take part in war . We have
moved a long way, haven't we? The men—
and women now facing death are not the
conscientious objectors of this country, but
those of other countries defined as threats to
the status quo by their own countrypeople:
military forces trained in our own Ft . Benning
at the School of the Americas (SOA) (for more
info on SOA, see Jan & Feb `94 PNLs).

What better reason for not paying war
taxes than to push to close the School of the
Americas?

Nonpayment of war _taxes this year fits
well with the 40-day fast and protest going on
in Washington, DC, April 11th through May
20. The fast and protest, co-sponsored by
Veterans for Peace, Witness for Peace and
SOA Watch, calls for Congressional lobbying

efforts during the 40 days
of fasting (April 11 —
May 20) . .

Some
Syracusans have commit-
ted to the fast . Others are
planning a caravan to DC
the first weekend of May.
A terrific reason to take the
family to Washington! Call
the SPC for more informa-
tion about the caravan .

Locally,
war tax refusal
and the $5 mil-
lion funding for
the SOA come
together on Fri-
day, April 15,
Tax Day. The
Syracuse War
Tax Resistance
Support Com-
mittee has organized a protest:

Friday, April 15
Noon - 2p.m.

at Columbus Circle
Protest War Taxes and the

Funding of the School of the
Americas

These two hours make a difference in the
future of the School of the Americas—and in
tax refusal efforts . The risk is to believe that
money—your tax money and how you choose
to direct it—does indeed "talk ." The next time
you go to a movie, remember tax refusal and
the SOA as you reach for your wallet . Contem-
plate saying to the ticket giver-outer, "I want
that ticket without paying." You won't get in
to that movie . And neither will the govern-
ment use your tax money for terrorism if you
so choose.

We hope to see you on April 15 at Colum-
bus Circle, noon to 2 p.m. Refuse to pay for
terrorism with your wages! Say "Stop the
funding of the School of the Americas!"

Paul is a Syracuse resident,
tax resister and gardener . -
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Paul Frazier

Eileen Steinbugler Altieri CSW
Clinical Sodal Worker

Telephone
(315) 63748351

Psychotherapy
Counseling
Consultation

♦ FOR OFFICE OR IN-HOME COMPUTERIZED

0

TRH PREPRRRTION
with Time and Attention for your

Individual Circumstances
call:

SUSAN S. flAN&N

637-5153
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Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repair

passive solar
personal service

references

1e&Stree°
BOOKS & MUSIC

we Buy U.ed and-Rare-Boob nd =1t' (:

1430 North Salina St, Syr., NY 13208
(coma of Dear St. andNotth Salina St)

(315) 471-2958

Piss Used Bodes
HardbsoksodPaperbndt

Mode
CI.uicsl, Ethnic,Folk, Jess:

Open madly or by Appointment

WALK THE TALK

NIMO" RATES ARE ALWAYS INCREASING,
AIR POLLUTION IS GETTING WORSE

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
INSTALL THE COPPER CRICKET
IT IS A SOLAR WATER HEATER THAT

WORKS WITH YOUR EXISTING WATER HEATER

CALL CLASSIC CARPENTRY . 471-0324

EXPRESSING OUR NATURE
523 West Onondaga Street
Syracuse, New York 13204

475-5611
Contact: Chaffin Dolge

A 501 (c) (3) not for profit community service organization for the
transgendered:

Advocacy, support, friendship, and personal growth for
crossdressers and transsexuals, their families and friends.

Dr. Howard 5. Walsdorf

CHIROPRACTOR

hesraents iba
Neck & Shoulder Pain
Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
' Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Calk

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

The benefits are all yours from the expertise of myself,my
son and two other producers, representing national and
regional carriers of home, auto, life, disability, health and
business insurance. Consult us for a second opinion.

't-1/f./i/ 2o'der.'

SKEELE AGENCY, INC.
Cazenovia/ DeRuyter Lake

Both phones Syracuse System toll
free:

655-2878/ 662-7080

Service and rates worth '
tracking down
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EZLN: Shadows of New Rage
Communique from the Clandestine Indigenous Revolutionary Committee
General Command
of-the MN

o THE STATE Council of Indigenous
nts (CEOIC):

To the Mexican People:
To the people and governments of the world:
To the national and international press:

The Clandestine Indigenous Revolution-
ary Committee-General Command of the
FZIYN directs itself to you respectfully and
with ponor to say its word:

The federal government, usurper
of popular will, has reverted to lying
abo4t what happened during the die-
logde in San Cristobal de las Casas,
Chiapas. The evil government says
thatthere are "agreements" when there
wasonly dialogue. Do not allow your-
seln* to be taken by lies . Brothers, the
powerful now usurp the truth and try to
dec$ive us saying that peace is just a
que§tion of a signature.

How can there he peace if the
calks of the war continue to cry out

due to our perpetual misery? The arrogance peace can go hand and hand. If they deny us
which resides in the, governors' palaces and our rights, then our new fury will enter the
the homes of the wealthy businessmen and mansions of the highlands. There will be no
landowners continues to shout war and death wall they will not jump, no door unopened, no
for our race . They won't tolerate that indig- windows unbroken, no walls left standing.
enous blood be equal to white blood. We seek
entrance into the country and they don't let us
and now they pay us with contempt and mock-
ery of our dead.

If they speak from deceit, the machetes of
justice will sharpen, and our lands will smell
of gunpowder once again.

We are shadows of new fury, our path
will again cover the sky. It will protect with its
protector cloth the dispossessed and good men
and women who understand that justice and tains.

TPeople and Peasa

The indigenous people of these lands say their
word. The poor peasant will not be silenced.
Let the workers in the cities shout out . Let this
war song not forget the voice of teachers and
students, of employees and of the small in all
senses.

Don't leave this heavy flag in our hands
alone . Let the actions of all raise it . Let us all
change the land that embraces it. Mexican
brothers, don't forget this voice from the moun-

The light which our dead bid farewell to
is still very small . Let us all be
submerged by light. Let us break
this disgraceful night. It is time
for it to awake.

Let truth speak. Let its
voice speak now and walk with
confident steps . We, without
face or past, listen with our hearts
and words. Let the voice of all
speak out because they still si-
lence our Mexican people.

Communique obtained
from Peacenet

IIn
0%

usemate Wanted! lyr lease
be nning June 1 Cooperative, Roommate Wanted : to share
vetarian household . 1 room in apartment in the Court St . Area.
a ,five bedroom honse in the We are two women with visual and
Wecott neighborhood with a mild developmental disabili-
ya4l, 2 cats and off street ties who have lived at home or
paOcing . Professionals and gradu- in residential programs all of
atg students preferred . Call our lives but are looking for-
toey! 428-1743

	

ward to moving out on our own.
We will have staff to help us but

for Sale : Charming are looking for someone to share
BuNalow for sale by owner! our home . In return we can offer
Out:1er University area, quiet help with the rent and a sti-
stieet near parks, shopping and pend . If interested, contact
sc)(ools, 3BR, dr, 1r, and new Richard Gardner at Enable : 455-
kitvhen w/breakfast bar, fire- 7591, ext . 285.
pla#,ee, deck, fenced yard, gar-
del, hardwood floors, More ! Central NY Witness for Peace
Exeel lent condition . Assumable delegation to Haiti July 18--30.
mottgage . Save thousands ! Call For application or more info
426= 9961 for appointment .

	

(315) 471-8919 .

Computer typing . Will type
term papers or anything! $2/
page . Call Susan Ashley 446-
2429 between 8 a .m .-6 p .m.

Working person or graduate
student to live in nonsmoking
Salt Springs household . Room
available April 1 . $225 in-
cludes utilities . Off-street
parking . Call 445-9232 eve-
nings.

Word Music : A Poetry Chap-
book by Dale Gowin . Send $6
postpaid to Russ Tarby, Syra-
cuse New Times, Box #256, 1415
W . Genessee St ., Syracuse, NY
13204-2156.
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ARE YOU WATCHING
YOUR FINANCES WISELY?

For information and consulting on financial issues
such as : insurance (disability & life),

mutual funds (including socially conscious), and
Tax Sheltered Accounts call : 637-5153

SUSAN S. }fANSZN
Registered Representative

Securities offered through :Legend Capital Corporation
907 Butternut St., Syracuse, NY 13208 422-5868

t4L5 Vwice C
i

A).itti

546 Westcotton screen Syracuse, NY 13210
(31]S5

546

	

Street

	

, NY 13210
(315) 475.5925

BOOKSBOOKS
Bought • Sold • Tradedr~aaeaBought • Sol •

Literature • Science Fiction
Mystery • Non-Fiction • Children's

And More!

JOHN O'SHEA

r

x

	

light nLending `.

.ci Ign ideas buttons. hens
costumes. etc:

• custom sewing

(315) 432-5450'
pkk-up and deliicfi mailable

Syracuse Cooperative
Federal • Credit • Union

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

*LOANS & MORTGAGES

*HOME EQUITY LOANS

*SHARE SAVINGS & CHECKING
•ACCOUNTS & CERTIFICATES
• COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT

*TRAVELERS CHECKS & MORE

A Socially Responsible Financial Services Cooperative
723 Wolcott Street * Syracuse * 13210 * Accounts: 471-1116 * Loans: 476-5290

Since 1982

Announcing Our New Location!
723 Westcott Street
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Every Sunday.
People's 60 Minutes.
AdelPhis Cable Ch . 3,
8pm. Produced by

Syracuse Peace
Council .

Every Wed : Military&
Draft Counseling at the
Peace Council. Noon-
3pm, Call Marge 472-
5478.

L1st

	

Thursdays:e 43rd

	

Gay &Affiance meets at
Trinay Parish House . 523 w
Orhondaga.7:30pm.

Every F

	

Lesbian
Out~

	

up. 7

	

Women's
coming

In
men's Info

C

	

ar,

	

t ~y
om

.Center,G660/~1
7
Alien S

Gay Man's Support Group
meeting . Call 422-5732 for info.

2

3 a'rin
From

Episcopal Church 4

	

Every

	

Real
FoMon:

od

	

p 5 6 7 8 9
Parish House. 7pm.

Every Sunday : Support group ,
Council meets . 5 :

	

n Community Writers Project
Open Writing workshop at
Metropolitan School for the Arts,

Pollution Prevention workshop
spans . by Sierra Club. Provides

AIDS service provider
group. 12 :15 1 :15pm. Bring

for fomrer and current mental
patients. Spons . by Alliance .

Everyvary Mon : "At Home with a
Poet" storytelling, poetry, myths.

320 Montgomery St. 6:30
Ellen

Every Wed : Alliance ome. At-
sh' meet '	AN wekrome. At resource materials and more . At

Rick Hall, Rm 5, ESF . 7- '

lunch. 627 W Genesee St.
475-2430.

Plymouth Church . 3 Spm. Peggy
$3.

	

472 0400. ECOH i 2nd fl.,

	

cott 471-5222 for more info.eggy Adelphi Cable Ch. 7. 10pm. & Eholid . 2pm. 475-4120. Open Hand Theatre Art AuctionAnne 475-4120. Peace Action & Witness for t art, food, &-

	

eveningPeace mtg: 'Your Tax Dollars at Every Wed: Student Environ- entertainmentnmentt to benefit the trip
Every Sunday : This way out Every men: Lesbian & Gay Work: War & Drugs at Home & mental action coalition meetings to Russia. At Plymouth Church,Gay& Lesbian radio program on
WRVO FM 90.6:30-7pm .

Youth Support group. 648pm.
443-3599 for info.

Abroad' w/Ed Grilfen-Nolan.
7:30-9:30pm. May Memorial,

At SUNY ESF, Basement of very Thursday: CentralEvery 232 E . Onondaga 5-9pm . 476-

3800 E Genesee. 478-7442 . Moon Lhbrery. 6 :30pm. America Vigil, Fed. bldg. 7:30am 9499-

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Sierra Club monthly mtg. Slide Amnesty International Group Singer/songwriter Dana Lyons
presentation 'Labrador Pond
Management & Forest
Rangering' at Wick Hall, Rm 5,
SUNY ESF . 7:30pm.

11373 mtg., Mundy Branch
Library, 1204 S. Geddes St.
7-9pm . Letter writing, updates
on cases. 668-7441 .

NOW CNY Chapter mtg at
Marine Midland Bank, 360 S
Warren, Syracuse. call 487-3188.
7pm.

Every Thursday : 'Evening
Arabesque' Arabic television w/
news & entertainmen t.5 :30pm.
Adeiphia Cable channel T.

strumming his guitar at SUNY
ESF. Dana comes from Pacific
Northwest, does man y
environmental roadsho ws

Dana Lyons speaking at SUNY
ESF as part of 'Shifting
Paradigms" conference on
science and the envi.
4 746658 for time and

pronme.

Brunch at the Syracuse including the Ancient ':crest
Peace Council . Potluck at Homegrown Reading at Curtin SPC council meeting, Roadshow. Highly recent- 10th Annual Hanger cleanup
1 t:30am, discussion at People for Animal Rights mtg• Auditorium, Orson. Library, 447

s. Salina St . s :30-8 :30pm . 924 Bumet Ave . 6:30pm .
mendedI 470 6658 for time and sp ans by NYPIRG.12-3pm . Call

7pm . Call 488-9338 for Place• to sign up to work in soup
1 pm. All invited. location Free. Open mike for survivors kitchens, shelters, & day careof abuse . ENen 472-0400 . On the Move: the History &

Experience of African-Americans centers. 443 1401 or 476 8381.

1 T 18 19 20 21
in Onondaga County' exhibit at

Every Wed : Syrac use Bill

	

ben,
_

	

"Ther of
Onondaga Historical Assoc.

4/15-W7: 'Community Land

Ever' _.A llen St (Women' s 'INFO 601
center). 7:30pm . 425'0673-

Welfare Watchdog Jeopardy
Ga

	

teach
me to issues .

	

S Beech

Community Choir rehearsal . At
ECOH, corners of Wescott &

New members•welcome .

McK
End of

	

a
New Yorker

columnist, and Adirondack resi•
dent speaking in Marshall Audi- Cheel Center, Potsdam, NY : 11-welfare

Openion 5-7pm, 321
Mont ~

rece
pExhibit nubs until

July 16428-1864.

Aftema
by 3eeddom, At

ive Energy Fair, spons.
p's

Trusts:Tn

	

a: An Innovative Solution to St, 6.30.8:30pm. Open to the 7:15pm Call Karen 428-8724 for torium, SUNY ESF at 7 :30pm as
5pm . 315-389 4877 for info.

	

.
Housing Needs' a conference public. Call SPC for details . info. part of Earth Day celebration . 22spons. by Time of Jubilee &Inst . Call 470-6658 for info. 30for Communtiy Economics. At Transition Workshop addressingQuality Inn North, Syracuse. Every Tuesday: Gay, Lesbian, NAACP general mtg. 7pm . Pollution Prevention workshop Earth Da activities fair onY
Workshops, tours, speakers. Call Bisexual Student Assoc. social. NAACP Office, 1125 S. Salina. spons. by Sierra Club. Provides SUNY ESF quad . All aftemoon. transition of children w/

Wafter Dixie for info . 428-0070 . 8:30pm-mid. 750 Ostrum Ave . 422 . 6933 . resource materials and more . At Band "Orleans". 470-6658 for disabilities who are aging out of

Wick Hall, Rm 5, ESF. 7-9pm. info . educational system. 9am-3pm.
Lincoln School. Call 478-1462

24 25 26 27 28 29
for info.

Every Sunday: Volunteer SPC council meeting, worker s Memorial Day Activities
servers needed for dinner at People for Animal Rights mtg . 924 Bumet Ave. 6:30pm. 9am : Tree Planting in Syracuse
Unity Kitchen . 1 :30pm . Call 7pm. Can 488-9338 for Every Fri: PNL Cam

	

i ea l pm : Workers Memorial Rally,
Ann at 475-6761 . location. meets at 924 Burnet Ave. New Dewitt Park Ithaca

Annual Earth Day Clean-up with Support & Self-Education

Peace Newsletter

Mailing Party at SPC,

members always welcome.
472-5478 .1 pm.

7:309m: workers Theatre Project

Fight
presents

Hell for the Living' at
the Sierra Club. Meet at Group for Parents & Friends of 924 Bumet Ave . 5- Hutchings Theater, 810 E
Thomden Park at 12:30pm . Bring Gay People meets at Plymouth Genesee 5<.
gloves & bags. Church, 232 E . Onondaga St . 7:30pm. Free Food 8:30pm: CNYCOSHawards
World Lab Animal Liberation Week 7:30pm . 474-4836. and Fun! All welcome . ceremony . 464-6422 .
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Pressed on the fine points of the ing Atka	 ~ o the res.

without food for three days, said teered to pal

	

i Oval fast during a briefing on health taurant

	

re eating

Office meets

	

care, the Whitewater affair and breakfas'
Rep. Tony Hall, who organized

	

"He said, 101 't had other subjects, Myers told report-

	

A Hal

	

i request-

the fast.

	

lunch yet.
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e m ;

	

e to a

the rest of

	

"You guys are so -- is there one rid

	

or part at

	

it .en* . .	tht ttai man can lam -.
iA said some of his coll

make?"
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she asked.
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fasting for an entire 72 hours;

	

ton in-r

	

`

	

%t}rers inte ded to fast one day ar
all day

'He was
w him .

"I think it's a re good idea,"
Walsh said. "It's very consistent

ates some discomfort,

	

with my own invol

	

t with my
it's about — to under-

	

fellow man ."
people have to deal

	

While a Peace

	

volunteer.
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Educate, Agitate, Organize

WASHINGTON (AP) Presi 'or the day.
dent Clinton agreed to ignore and e House Pre
endure his hunger pangs Wednes- ee Myers sat

day, joining at least 15 members of s
to go Wnthou

uff
Congress in a fast intended to show q waterer when
concern for those who never have st of you saw h

	

inking a
enough to eat

	

,ke," she said..

Clinton, Lawmakers Fast to Show Concern for Hungry
n Some legislators plan to go

	

ganized the ~

	

one meal.

	

d some lawmakers
were joinin

	

fast but did not

	

more the uteeuii watt Lsau, want to nu

	

their involvement

	

the president bypassed an opportu- by appeari

	

th Hall and 14 stk.

	

nity to chow down with some visit- ers at an

	

erence.

Congressman Walsh
to dramatize hunger

hunge
"If i

that's
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924 Burnet Ave.

Syracuse, NY 1320
(315) 472-5478
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